Township of Parsippany-Troy Hills Water Department
560 Smith Road, Parsippany, New Jersey (Replacement Well 20)
Green Acres Minor Disposal/Diversion Pre-Application
Introduction and Package Summary
The Township of Parsippany-Troy Hills (the Township) Water Department (PTHWD) and H2M have
prepared this Pre-Application for a Minor Disposal/Diversion of Green Acres parkland to develop a new
public community water supply (PCWS) well to replace the existing PTHWD Well 20. This Pre-Application
package includes the following:
•
•

•
•

Information for Pre-Application Section 1 (Below)
ATTACHMENT A – Green Acres Pre-Application Form
o GA - ATTACHMENT I – Environmental Assessment Report
o GA - ATTACHMENT II – Land Value Form (See Attachment A Pages 8 & 9)
o GA - ATTACHMENT III – Compensation Proposal (See Attachment A Pages 12 & 13, and
calculation sheet)
o GA - ATTACHMENT IV – Permit/Approval Checklist
o GA - ATTACHMENT V - Maps
o GA - ATTACHMENT VII - Resolution
ATTACHMENT B – Alternatives Analysis
ATTACHMENT C – Property Title (Deed)

1. Description of the Proposed Disposal/Diversion
The parcel for the proposed diversion is Block 736, Lot 9.1, located at 560 Smith Road, and owned by
Parsippany-Troy Hills Township. The full parcel is 0.915 acre, of which about 0.062 acre (less than
6%) would be part of the diversion (Attachment V, Figure 1). The parcel is currently undeveloped,
and the proposed diversion would not have adverse impacts on the public’s use and enjoyment of
the parkland. There is an adjacent larger parcel comprising 4.05 acres (Block 736, Lot 9.2 located at
580 Smith Road) which is also owned by the Township and part of the Green Acres Program. The
combination of these parcels further reduces the relative percent of proposed diversion the Green
Acres parkland in this vicinity.

Purpose of Proposed Diversion/Public Need and Benefit
As part of its primary responsibilities, the PTHWD maintains the performance of its existing public
community supply wells to meet the drinking water needs of its customers. Several of the wells have
been determined to be either underperforming due to their length of service and/or compromised
by local groundwater quality conditions. The successful replacement of such wells relies in part on
the availability of land that is located where the corresponding hydrogeologic conditions are very
1

favorable (i.e., where the aquifer is of adequate extent and yield capacity, and the water quality is
potable). Under ideal circumstances, such replacements can be accommodated using land within
100-feet of the well to be replaced, and a minor modification to an existing Water Allocation Permit
(WAP) can be pursued. In some instances, the land surrounding existing supply wells may be of
inadequate area or accessibility to accommodate installation of a replacement, requiring that other
available parcels with adequate hydrogeologic potential to support a Public Community Water
Supply (PCWS) well may have to be considered.
Well 20 is one of the PTHWD PCWS wells that has been determined to require immediate
replacement due to reduced capacity and water-quality impacts. This well is one of the PTHWD’s
primary supply wells that, without, will result in a lack of capacity potential/operational-flexibility
relative to system demands. Unfortunately for the PTHWD, the land immediately surrounding Well
20 is limited in area and accessibility.
The necessary replacement of Well 20 will need to involve re-locating to another available parcel in
the same pressure district of the service area. However, access to hydrogeologically-favorable land
elsewhere in its service area is extremely limited, since most of the available parcels are either
located in areas where the aquifer is limited in extent or does not exist, and/or the surrounding land
is developed for uses which may have compromised the local groundwater quality, or are of
potential concern. As described below, the best available parcel identified through subsurface
testing is located on a parcel owned by the Township and determined to be under the Green Acres
Program. To further test and develop this parcel as a future PCWS well location, the PTHWD will
need to pursue some form of “temporary use and lease agreement” followed later by a “parkland
diversion” from the Green Acres Program.

Proposed Diversion
The Township is the current property owner of the parcel and will remain as the owner under the
proposed diversion. The proposed diversion would include a building containing the new well,
piping, and treatment necessary to operate the well as part of the water system. The proposed
diversion would also include a gravel driveway and underground piping from the proposed building
to Smith Road. The New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) requires a 50-foot
radius of control around the wellhead, prohibiting major and minor pollutant sources and non-water
system related activities within the specified area.
Although the proposed diversion will include construction of a building, preparation of those plans
and specifications is premature until a test well is constructed and tested for yield and water quality.
The building dimensions are anticipated to be approximately 40 feet by 40 feet, and orientated as
indicated on Attachment V, Figure 2.
The location and immediately surrounding land-use conditions are presented on Figure 3 of
Attachment V. As can be seen from the attached figures, the selected parcel as well as the
contiguous parcel comprise a property that is to some extent developed and/or disturbed.
Currently, a portion of the larger adjacent parcel is occupied by a building (former residence) used
2

as an office for the local municipal soccer association. In addition, the parcel is surrounded by
residential neighborhoods to the west and south, and wetlands and habitat of significance to the
east and north. As there are currently no recreational facilities or activities occurring on either of
these parcels, there will be no affect due to the proposed diversion.
The proposed diversion qualifies as minor because it will be granted to a public entity for a project
that serves a public purpose, will occupy less than 10 percent of the parcel, and will not have a
significant adverse impact on the recreational and conservation of the parkland parcel.
2. Alternatives Analyses
An Alternatives Analysis is included as Attachment B. This analysis provided a description of the
status of PTHWD Well 20 and the need for replacement, the alternatives explored, and the rationale
regarding the selection of the Green Acres Program parcel as the best alternative for the PTHWD.
The proposed replacement well and treatment building will require a NJDEP well permit, revision to
an existing NJDEP Water Allocation Permit, NJDEP Permit to Construct, and NJDEP Permit to
Operate. When reviewing nearby parcels as possible alternatives, it was determined that the
majority were mapped as having wetlands, and/or sensitive habitats. Construction in wetland areas
would involve additional permits depending on the extent of disturbance due to underground utility
lines, and structures.
No other nearby parcel has been identified as providing a reasonable alternative for construction of
the necessary replacement for PTHWD Well 20.
3. Environmental Assessment Report – See Attachment I
4. Value Statement – (referred to as Attachment II) - See Green Acres Pre-Application Form Pages 8 & 9
5. Compensation Proposal – See Attachment III
6. Permits and Approvals – See Attachment IV
7. Deed – See Appendix C
8. Maps – See Attachment V
9. Resolution – See Attachment VII
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ATTACHMENT A
Pre-Application - Green Acres Minor Disposal/Diversion
Township of Parsippany-Troy Hills Water Department
560 Smith Road, Parsippany, New Jersey (Replacement Well 20)

Green Acres Program
State House Commission Pre-Application
Local Parkland—Minor Disposal/diversion

Minor Disposal/Diversion Pre-Application Requirements
X 1.

Description of the proposed disposal/diversion, including: See Introduction and

Package Summary

x


Block(s) and lot(s) information for the parkland proposed for disposal or
diversion (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)1i);

x


Acreage of the parkland proposed for disposal or diversion (N.J.A.C. 7:3626.4(d)1ii);

x


Purpose of proposed disposal/diversion, including the intended future use
and owner of the parkland proposed for disposal/diversion (N.J.A.C. 7:3626.4(d)1iii);

x


A description of how the proposed disposal/diversion will fulfill a compelling
public need or yield a significant public benefit as defined at N.J.A.C. 7:3626.1(d)1 (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)1iv);

x


A description of how the parkland is proposed to be disposed or diverted
including (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)1v);

[


The name of the prospective buyer, lessee or easement grantee;



A description of the type of legal interest to be conveyed, if any;

x


A description of any conditions or restriction on the intended use of the
parkland;

1$



If applicable, a copy of the draft lease or use agreement and statement of
total compensation proposed to be received by the applicant for the lease or
use agreement (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)1vi);

x


If the proposed disposal/diversion involves the construction of a building or
infrastructure on parkland, a set of plans and specifications for the
construction (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)1vii);

x


A general description of the natural features, history and current use of the
parkland proposed to be disposed/diverted and of any parkland contiguous
to or functionally related to the parkland proposed for disposal/diversion
(N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)1viii);

x


A detailed description of any recreational facilities and/or activities to be
affected by the proposed disposal/diversion of parkland and an explanation
of how they will be affected (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)1ix);

x


A statement justifying why the proposed disposal or diversion should be
classified as a minor disposal or diversion pursuant to N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.2(b)1
– 5, as applicable.

1$
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Green Acres Program
State House Commission Pre-Application
Local Parkland—Minor Disposal/diversion
x

2. Alternatives analysis:

See Attachment B

A. Identify each alternative course of action that could be taken to fulfill the
compelling public need or yield the significant public benefit to be derived from
the project for which the disposal/diversion of parkland is proposed. (N.J.A.C.
7:36-26.4(d)2i) This identification must include all feasible, reasonable and
available alternatives, including:


x

The alternative of constructing the proposed project on the proposed
replacement land (if applicable)

x


A “no build” or “no action” alternative

x


Any alternative involving private lands or other public lands

x


Please also include a description of methods used to identify alternatives

B. For each alternative identified under A above, provide:
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x


A detailed description of the environmental impact of the alternative
(N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)2ii(1);

x


A listing of all Department permits to construct or utilize the alternative
(N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)2ii(2));

x


Information on whether the alternative involves any areas mapped as
endangered or threatened species habitat, including a review of the
Department’s
Landscape
Project
Mapping
(www.nj.gov/dep/fgw/ensp/landscape/index.htm) and a response from or
evidence that a request for information has been filed with the
Department’s Natural Heritage Database (c/o Office of Natural Lands
Management, Mail Code 501-04, P.O. Box 420, Trenton, New Jersey
08625-0420) ((N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)2ii(3));

x


An analysis of the overall cost of the alternative (N.J.A.C. 7:3626.4(d)2ii(4));

x


A description of the timetable or schedule necessary to implement the
alternative to the proposed disposal or diversion (N.J.A.C. 7:3626.4(d)2ii(5));

x


If applicable, the estimated land acquisition or lease cost of the alternative
(N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)2ii(6));

x


Identification of any other zoning, land use, environmental or other
constraints associated with the alternative and a description of all attempts
undertaken to remove or adapt to such constraints (N.J.A.C. 7:3626.4(d)2ii(7));


x

An explanation of the reasons for rejecting each alternative pursuant to
N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(e).
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x

3.

Environmental assessment report prepared in accordance with Attachment I:
Environmental Assessment Report Outline (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)3)

[

4.

Value Statement using the form found at Attachment II: Land Valuation Form
(N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)4 and N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)9ii)

[

5.

Compensation proposal based on the requirements of N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5 and
prepared in accordance with Attachment III: Compensation Proposals for Minor
Disposals or Diversions of Parkland (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)5)

x

6.

A listing of all permits and approvals required for the project (Attachment IV:
Permit/Approval Checklist). (N.J.A.C. 7:36 26.4(d)6)

X

7.

Copy of the deed for the proposed disposal or diversion area and replacement
parcel(s). If the replacement parcel is not already owned by the applicant, please
include a brief description of how the applicant intends to acquire the replacement
parcel. (N.J.A.C. 7:36 26.4(d)7) See Attachment C

[

8.

Maps. (Attachment V: Map requirements; and VI: Sample Reference Map)
(N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(d)8)

X

9.

Governing body resolution.
26.4(d)10)

[

10. Please attach this cover sheet and the following attachments:
x Attachment II: Land Valuation Forms
x Attachment III: Compensation Proposals for Minor Disposals or Diversions
of Parkland
x Attachment IV: Permit/Approval Checklist
x Attachment V: Map Requirements

x

11. Please provide the following copies:
x Two printed copies of the entire application including maps
x Items 1 - 3, and 5 in Microsoft Word Format
x Maps submitted under Item 8 in .pdf format
x All other application material in .pdf format
Digital copies may be submitted on a Standard or Mini CD-R produced to be
read by any CD-ROM drive or on a USB Flash Drive.

(Attachment VII: Resolution)

(N.J.A.C. 7:36-

NOTES:
x The approval of the Green Acres Program is needed to proceed with the final
application. (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(h))
x If authorized to proceed, the final application must be submitted to Green Acres 75 days
prior to the meeting of the State House Commission. (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.6(f).)
x The final application must be deemed complete for public hearing purposes by Green
Acres before a public hearing on the application is scheduled. (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.6(b))
x This package is also available at:
www.nj.gov/dep/greenacres/pdflaunch.html#legal_stewardship.
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Green Acres Program
State House Commission Pre-Application
Local Parkland—Minor Disposal/diversion
ATTACHMENT !I;
(DIVERTEDIDISPOSAL PARCEL(S))
FORMS
LAND VALUATION
Please fill owt each .section completely. If any section is left blank, the farm will -not be ,reviewed: If a
section is not applicable to the application please indicate "Not Applicable" or "N/A'`. A minimum of three
comparable sales for the diverted/disposal parcels) will need to be provided.
**"If additional space is needed to adequately describe the parcel please use a separate page.**''
~3
1. Parcel Information
~p
Blocks)
~•

Lots)

~i ~S-4c

Acreage (by lat)
Improved` ❑

Vacant ❑

*If improved please describe all improvements on a separate page.
2. Zoning
Primary permitted uses

~" °~~
ass•.~..T~~/
/1~iy ~~ ~~ ,,3~ o.~ -S~~
[~ 8.,,/./..G/s l~7`~

Minimum lot size
3. Interest
Fee ❑

Easement

Fee and easement ❑
waT~.. ~e„or

Type of easement
Temporary easement ❑

w36~ ,Q~.+~~ ± a•7A~5?FT Q~~,~
.

Permanent easement ~c

4. Environmental Constraints (list individual acreage encumbered by each constraint)
ac.
`' ~uo.v 3
C1 Streams
ac.
~No,~~
Wetlands
Tidelands

r ~1°ji'"~

Other
5. Physical Constraints
Legal access
Landlocked

ac.

Steep Slopes

ac.

Other

~ ~vP~"~

6
ac.
S.i~pi~ ~~ Y
~ l3as~i-~o~:.v~...~rTi~v ~~~~
~~~TM ~~~

S',,.~ F~ ,?o
No
a.v~~ ~~rT v

6. Value Information
Assessed Value
7. Estimated Market Value
I ntended Use

ac.

/ 8P,0/J~

Director's Ratio

P~~~.~ ~~,1/.-r~"s.T~

Highest and best use

c4,3•/~`y~

w~ ~~ D~~T

~/'f~ G ~D. 03 -~o. ~t~► ~~ ~ti~

8. Tax Assessor Certification - I hereby certify that the information provided in this Land
Valuation Form for both the Diverted/Disposal Parcels) is true and accurate.
! ~Ni ~ ~ S_ ~.ars3s~
7
(print nam
Prepared by Tax Asse
Signature
Version 2014-2
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State House Commission Pre-Application
Local Parkland—Minor Disposal/diversion
9. Comparable Sales
SALE #1
Location:

~ / Book: a 3533
Page:
7QP
~~c-asi.os.~tis~
/$ `~ ~,a~~ .Qo~~

Block:

!
~(o

Lot:

Grantor:

✓Y! T~~o

~'~v~~sTv~J

Date of Sale:

Grantee:

~ ~l ~

PQ.. ~ ~.7
~ ~.~ ~.~1~'d

Lot Size:
Sales Price:
Unit Value:
Zoning:
Highest &Best Use:
Verification:

/. 7~~
~.3 Svc 00~,
O
c~ DS
~
tg
~
IQ

/ 8..,"/-D~C~ ~~ ~

~l£s~-~i~-7`~-~ ~
~f4 b

SALE #2
Date of Sale:

Book:

Page:

Location:
Block:

Lot:

Grantor:
Grantee:
Lot Size:
Sales Price:
Unit Value:
Zoning:
Highest &Best Use:

Verification:
SALE #3
Date of Sale:

Book:

Page:

Location:
Block:

Lot:

Grantor:
Grantee:
Lot Size:
Sales Price.
Unit Value:
Zoning:
Highest &Best Use:
Verification:
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Green Acres Program
State House Commission Pre-Application
Local Parkland—Minor Disposal/diversion
Replacement Parcel(s)
Please fill out each section completely. If any section is left blank, the form will not be reviewed. If a
section is not applicable to the application please indicate “Not Applicable” or “N/A”. A minimum of three
comparable sales for the replacement parcel(s) will need to be provided.
***If additional space is needed to adequately describe the parcel please use a separate page.***

1. Parcel Information
Block(s)

1$0RQHWDU\FRPSHQVDWLRQLVEHLQJSURSRVHG

Lot(s)
Acreage (by lot)
Vacant

Improved*

Any structures will be removed

*If improved please describe all improvements on a separate page.
2. Zoning
Primary permitted uses
Minimum lot size
3. Interest
Fee

Easement

Fee and easement

Type of easement
Temporary easement

Permanent easement

4. Environmental Constraints (list individual acreage encumbered by each constraint)
Wetlands

ac.

C1 Streams

ac.

Tidelands

ac.

Steep Slopes

ac.

Other

ac.

Other

ac.

5. Physical Constraints
Legal access

_______________________________________________

Landlocked

_______________________________________________

6. Value Information
Assessed Value

Director’s Ratio

7. Estimated Market Value
Intended Use

_______________________________________________

Highest and best use

_______________________________________________

8. Tax Assessor Certification - I hereby certify that the information provided in this Land
Valuation Form for both the Diverted/Disposal Parcel(s) is true and accurate.
________________________________
Prepared by Tax Assessor (print name)
________________________________
Signature
Version 2014-2
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Green Acres Program
State House Commission Pre-Application
Local Parkland—Minor Disposal/diversion
9. Comparable Sales

N/A

SALE #1
Date of Sale:

Book:

Page:

Location:
Block:

Lot:

Grantor:
Grantee:
Lot Size:
Sales Price:
Unit Value:
Zoning:
Highest & Best Use:
Verification:
SALE #2
Date of Sale:

Book:

Page:

Location:
Block:

Lot:

Grantor:
Grantee:
Lot Size:
Sales Price:
Unit Value:
Zoning:
Highest & Best Use:
Verification:
SALE #3
Date of Sale:

Book:

Page:

Location:
Block:

Lot:

Grantor:
Grantee:
Lot Size:
Sales Price:
Unit Value:
Zoning:
Highest & Best Use:
Verification:
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Green Acres Program
State House Commission Pre-Application
Local Parkland—Minor Disposal/diversion
ATTACHMENT III:
COMPENSATION PROPOSALS FOR MINOR DISPOSALS OR DIVERSIONS
OF PARKLAND
For all compensation proposals, please submit the following information relative to the method
or methods of compensation chosen, and check the box next to the applicable compensation
category or categories:

[

1$

1$

Monetary Compensation
x

Calculate the minimum compensation total as determined under N.J.A.C. 7:3626.5(a)1i, 2i, 4i or 5, as applicable

x

Specify whether compensation will be remitted to Green Acres for deposit into the
GSPT Fund or whether the applicant is requesting alternative approval under
N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(b) to apply the compensation to a parkland acquisition or
development project to be undertaken by the applicant and completed within six
months of SHC approval of the application for disposal/diversion of parkland. If
alternative approval is sought, please provide information about the parkland
acquisition or development project as specified below.

x

Include a resolution or other binding statement that meets the requirements of
N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(c)1 concerning deposit of the monetary compensation if the
application is approved;

x

If the application requests approval of a lease or use agreement, include a detailed
description of how the applicant will utilize any payments, rentals or other
consideration received for operating, maintenance or capital expenses related to its
funded parkland or to its recreation program as a whole within a six month period
following approval of the application. (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(c)4)

Parkland Improvements
x

Provide a detailed description of the type, cost, location and intended use of any
proposed parkland improvements (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(c)2i);

x

Include drawings or plans of the parkland improvements (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(c)2ii);

x

Include a timetable or schedule for construction and confirmation that the portion of
the project being funding by the compensation will be completed within six months of
SHC approval of the disposal or diversion (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(b) and 7:3626.5(c)2iii).

Replacement Land
x

List block(s) and lot(s) of any proposed replacement land(s) (N.J.A.C. 7:3626.5(c)3iv);

x

Include the street address of the proposed replacement land(s), if available (N.J.A.C.
7:36-26.5(c)3iii);
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State House Commission Pre-Application
Local Parkland—Minor Disposal/diversion

1$

x

Specify the size of the proposed replacement land(s) in acres (for replacement
land(s) larger than one acre) or square feet (for replacement land(s) smaller than one
acre) (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(c)3iii and iv);

x

Describe the proposed replacement land(s) by completing Section II of the
Environmental Assessment, Attachment I, for each parcel (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(c)3i);

x

Describe the intended recreational and conservation use for the proposed
replacement land(s) (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(c)3ii);

x

Provide information sufficient for the Department to verify that the proposed
replacement lands are eligible as replacement under N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.10(d)2;

x

Complete a preliminary assessment report, prepared in accordance with the
Technical Requirements for Site Remediation, N.J.A.C. 7:26E, for each proposed
replacement parcel (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(a)3i, N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(b) and N.J.A.C.
7:36-26.5(c)3);

x

Provide confirmation that the project will be completed within a six month period
following approval of the application for disposal or diversion of parkland (N.J.A.C.
7:36-26.5(b))

Tree Replacement

Not applicable - no trees planned for removal

x

If the proposed disposal/diversion requires the removal of any tree greater than 6
inch dbh or the clear cutting of greater than 0.50 acre of trees, include a proposal for
compensation through monetary contribution or a tree replacement plan pursuant to
N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(c)5; (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(a)6)

x

Provide confirmation that any proposed monetary compensation for tree removal will
be transferred to the Department immediately after approval of the application for
disposal or diversion of parkland or that a tree replacement plan will be implemented
within a six month period following approval of the application. (N.J.A.C. 7:3626.5(b))

x

If monetary compensation is proposed, the Department will use the information in the
compensation proposal and the value statement required under N.J.A.C. 7:3626.4(d)4 to determine the amount of monetary compensation due for the proposed
disposal or diversion of parkland. (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.4(i) and N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(d))

x

For applications involving an exchange of land, the Department will use the
information in the compensation proposal to determine whether the properties
involved in the swap are of reasonably equivalent size, market value and natural
resource value. (N.J.A.C. 7:36-26.5(a)3i)

Notes:
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ATTACHMENT IV: PERMIT/APPROVAL CHECKLIST

This is a listing of any Federal, interstate, State and local approvals or permits required
for the proposed project. Please include the application, permit, or docket number, the
status of each permit or approval and the name and phone number of the contact at the
Federal, interstate, State or local agency responsible for giving approval or permit
issuance.
Federal Approvals/Permits:

Not applicable
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Not applicable
Federal Consistency Determination: _____________________________________
_____________________________________
Interstate Approvals/Permits:

Not applicable
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

County/Municipal Approvals:

Local building/construction permit
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

State Approvals/Permits
CAFRA
Exemption Request:
Individual Permit:
General Permit:
Permit by Rule:

Not applicable
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Not applicable
D&R Canal Commission Certificate: _____________________________________
_____________________________________
Dam Safety Permit:

Not applicable
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Freshwater Wetlands
Exemption:
Individual Permit:
Transition Area Waiver:
Letter of Interpretation:
General Permit (specify #):
Open Water Fill Permit:

No NJDEP-Mapped wetlands, but confirming
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
if Letter of Interpretation or a General Permit
_____________________________________
is needed.
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Highlands
Resource Area Determination:
Preservation Area Approval:
HPAA with Waiver:
HPAA Emergency:
Pre- Application:

1RWDSSOLFDEOH
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
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ATTACHMENT V: MAP REQUIREMENTS
For all Pre-application submissions please submit the following (# of copies):
Location Maps (8½” x 11” in size):
[

County Road Maps: Showing the proposed disposal/diversion parcel
or area and the proposed compensation area (1)

Tax Maps (8½” x 11” or 11” x 17” in size):
[

A) Showing the proposed disposal/diversion parcel(s)/area and any
adjacent parkland; depict the entire park boundary and separately depict
the proposed disposal/diversion area (1)

1$

B) Showing the proposed compensation parcel(s)/area and any adjacent
parkland (1)

Aerial Site Maps* (11” x 17” or larger in size):
[

1$

A) A small scale site map showing the proposed disposal/diversion
parcel(s) or area; depict the entire park boundary and separately depict
the proposed disposal/diversion area (1)
B) A small scale site map showing the proposed compensation
(parcel(s)/area) and any adjacent parkland (1)

**If the Project is of such size/scale that the Aerial Site Map(s) also show the
proposed disposal/diversion in relation to the proposed compensation, you do
not need to include a large scale Reference Map requested below. If this is the
case, please include 15 copies of the Aerial Site Map instead.**
Reference Map* (Attachment VI) (11” x 17” or larger in size):
1$

A large scale site map showing the proposed disposal/diversion in relation
to the proposed compensation. Please include aerial imagery. (1)

If the proposed disposal or diversion will result in the loss of any development,
additionally submit:
Park Facilities Maps (11” x 17”):
1$

1$

A site plan showing all recreational facilities and identifying those facilities
proposed to be removed (1)
A site plan showing all proposed replacement recreational facilities (1)
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GA ATTACHMENT I
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT REPORT OUTLINE
Township of Parsippany-Troy Hills Water Department
560 Smith Road, Parsippany, New Jersey (Replacement Well 20)
Green Acres Minor Disposal/Diversion Pre-Application
I.

II.

A DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED DISPOSAL OR DIVERSION
I.A.

Parsippany-Troy Hills Water Department
Replacement Well 20; 560 Smith Road, Parsippany, New Jersey

I.B.

Prepared by H2M, and Parsippany-Troy Hills Water Department

I.C.

See Attachment V – Maps

A DESCRIPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS ON THE PARKLAND PROPOSED FOR THE
DISPOSAL OR DIVERSION AND REPLACEMENT PARCELS (IF ANY) PRIOR TO THE IMPLEMENTATION
OF THE PROJECT
II.A. The parcel for the proposed diversion is part of Block 736, Lot 9.1, located at 560 Smith Road.
The parcel consists of 0.915 acre, is generally flat, consists of no mapped or observed streams
or wetlands, no mapped State or federal threatened or endangered species or critical
habitats. The soil is mapped as moderately well drained “haledon silt loam” with 3 to 8
percent slopes.
II.B. The parcel is currently undeveloped, with no evidence of hazardous substances, or
underground storage tanks, unsealed abandoned wells, etc.
II.C. Although the parcel has been incorporated into the Green Acres Program, the land is not
currently being used for any recreational purposes, or has any historical, archeological, or
architectural resources associated with it. The parcel is adjacent to a larger parcel also
incorporated into the Green Acres Program which is currently occupied by a building (former
residence) used as an office for the local municipal soccer association.

III. PROBABLE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS TO THE PARKLAND AND REPLACEMENT PARCELS (IF ANY) IF
THE PROPOSED DISPOSAL OR DIVERSION IS APPROVED
III.A.

Land - The proposed diversion for use to develop a replacement Public Community Supply
Well does not conflict with the State Development and Redevelopment Plan, or any
Regional and local land use plans, or current zoning.

III.B.

Water – The proposed diversion will not result in any increased pollution or turbidity levels
within a surface waterbody. Appropriate measures will be taken during any construction
activities to reduce any runoff to nearby wetland areas.

III.C.

Air – The proposed diversion will meet any emission standard and will not produce noise or
odor problems.

III.D. Aquatic and Terrestrial Wildlife – The proposed diversion is for 0.062 acre of the parcel, so
minimal loss or gain of wildlife habitat is anticipated.
GA Attachment I Page 1 of 2

GA ATTACHMENT I
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT REPORT OUTLINE
Township of Parsippany-Troy Hills Water Department
560 Smith Road, Parsippany, New Jersey (Replacement Well 20)
Green Acres Minor Disposal/Diversion Pre-Application
III.E.

Social and Economic – The proposed diversion would not negatively impact historic,
archaeological, or cultural resources as none have been identified on the parcel. There is no
current public access or public recreational facilities on the parcel.

III.F.

Solid Waste – No significant solid waste is anticipated for construction of the well and
building, or for the subsequent operation of the facility. Any waste will be properly handled
to prevent any impacts to the parcel.

III.G. Aesthetics – The building and driveway will be designed to blend in with the area and will be
maintained. Note, as this will be a public community water supply source, the facility will be
subject to NJDEP Bureau of Safe Drinking Water inspections which would provide an
additional check on ongoing maintenance.
III.H. Sustainability – The proposed facility will provide ongoing safe drinking water to the
community. Maximizing resources and planning for energy efficiency will be incorporated
into the design and updated as needed in the future.
III.I.

Cumulative Effects – The PTHWD believes that a well installed at this parcel will help it
continue to provide reliable and high-quality drinking water to the Township’s residents and
maintain existing system capacity. With the Green Acres program in mind, the parcel at 560
Smith Road was viewed by the PTHWD as a last resort site, that is now considered to
currently be the best option available for the replacement of one of its major supply wells.

GA Attachment I Page 2 of 2

GA ATTACHMENT III
Compensation Proposal
Township of Parsippany-Troy Hills Water Department
560 Smith Road, Parsippany, New Jersey (Replacement Well 20)
Green Acres Minor Disposal/Diversion Pre-Application

See Attachment A – Pages 12 and 13, and Estimated Value of Well Site calculation on following page.

736
9.1
560 Smith Road
Township of Parsippany-Troy Hills
minimum 30,000 square feet
R-2M
.915 ac

2020
2020
Ratio
Assessment
83.19%
$180,000
$216,372
6.78% percentage of area of lot to be used for a well site
$14,670.03

Tax Assessor -Parsippany-Troy Hills Township

a el S. Cassese, CTA, CG ~EA

site.
This analysis was prepared for the purpose of assisting the Water Department in developing a value of a proposed well
It is to be used for no other purpose.
It is an estimate only.

There are no comparable vacant land sales in the immediate area so for the purpose of this report only the assessment and ratio will be used.

estimated Value of well site

Indicated market value using only the assessment and 2020 ratio.

This vacant lot contains .915 acres or 39,857 square feet.
The proposed well site contains 2,700 square feet.
The proposed well site is therefore is 6.78% of the lot(2,700/ 39,857).

Parsippany Water Department is proposing to construct a well on the above referenced vacant lot.
The area of this lot that will be used for the well site is .062 acres or 2,700 square feet.

Block
Lot
Address
Owner
Zone
acreage

GA ATTACHMENT V
MAPS
Township of Parsippany-Troy Hills Water Department
560 Smith Road, Parsippany, New Jersey (Replacement Well 20)
Green Acres Minor Disposal/Diversion Pre-Application
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GA ATTACHMENT VII
Resolution
Township of Parsippany‐Troy Hills Water Department
560 Smith Road, Parsippany, New Jersey (Replacement Well 20)
Green Acres Minor Disposal/Diversion Pre‐Application

ATTACHMENT B
Green Acres Minor Disposal/Diversion Pre-Application – Alternatives Analysis
Township of Parsippany-Troy Hills Water Department - Well 20R
560 Smith Road, Parsippany, New Jersey
Project Background and Purpose
The Township Parsippany-Troy Hills Water Department (PTHWD) currently operates twelve active
groundwater wells located withing the Township to provide drinking water to approximately 50,000
people. Over time, wells often experience a decrease in capacity and require well rehabilitation or
replacement. PTHWD Well 20 was installed in 1986 and taps a sand and gravel, glacial deposits aquifer
system known locally as the Buried Valley Aquifer (BVA) system. The PTHWD holds a NJDEP Water
Allocation Permit (WAP) which allows Well 20 to be pumped at a permitted rate of 700 gallons per
minute (gpm) or about one (1) million gallons per day (gpd). Well 20 is one of the PTHWD’s primary
supply wells, but was taken out of service in mid-2017 due to a combination of significantly reduced
performance, and persistence of detections of tetrachloroethene (PCE) concentrations from an off-site
source which were slightly below the current NJDEP maximum contaminant level (MCL).
The PTHWD has been working to find solutions to the decrease in capacity, starting with an effort to
rehabilitate and restore the performance of Well 20 in 2013. The post-rehabilitation testing indicated
that the capacity had been restored, but by March 2017 the capacity had again decreased to about half
of the permitted rate. Since 2017, the PTHWD has been exploring options to return Well 20 to service to
allow restoration of capacity and operational flexibility relative to meeting system demands. Based on
the recurring decrease in capacity, the PTHWD determined that Well 20 should be replaced with a new
public community water supply (PCWS) well. The successful replacement of water supply wells relies in
part on the availability of land that is located where the corresponding hydrogeologic conditions are
favorable. Ideally, replacement wells are located using land within 100 feet of the well to be replaced,
and a minor modification to an existing WAP can be pursued.
Another consideration of the replacement of Well 20 is that concentrations of PCE detected in samples
collected from Well 20 while in service were close to the NJDEP MCL, and future treatment would likely
be needed. The combination of the current lot size and topography, and proximity to Troy Brook limit
the area and accessibility for the installation of a replacement well and construction of treatment of
PCE. Based on the existing site constraints, the replacement of Well 20 will involve relocating the well to
another hydrogeologically-favorable and available parcel in the same pressure district of the service
area.
Replacement Well Site Evaluation
The NJDEP Bureau of Water Allocation (BWA) defines a “replacement” well as being constructed to
approximately the same depth, tapping the same aquifer, having the same or less pump capacity, and
located within 100 feet of the replaced well. In preliminary discussions with the NJDEP BWA, the
alternative to construct a replacement well in a nearby area, but more than 100 feet from existing Well
20 would be favorably considered, though appropriate testing would be necessary to confirm the well
yield, and potential impacts to nearby groundwater users, contamination sources, and the environment.

In pursing the future installation and use of a replacement well, the PTHWD identified Township-owned
parcels as being possibly available/accessible, and within the appropriate system pressure district. These
locations were reviewed in combination with mapping showing the extent and thickness of the BVA
system tapped by Well 20, existing supply wells (PTHWD and others), NJDEP identified Known
Contaminated Sites (KCSs), and Groundwater Classification Exception Areas (CEAs) identifying areas
identified as exhibiting groundwater contamination occurring above the New Jersey Ground Water
Quality Standards. A preliminary prioritization of parcels was completed considering reported aquifer
thickness, proximity to existing Well 20 and other PTHWD wells, proximity to streams and wetlands,
KCSs and CEAs, and major roadways (due to road salting concerns). Three parcels were considered the
most favorable: Block 728, Lots 3, 4.01, 5, 7, and 8; Block 741, Lot 4.2; and Block 736, Lots 9.1 and 9.2.
A more thorough review of each of the three locations was completed regarding property setbacks,
mapped wetlands and sensitive habitats, and potential nearby sources of water-quality impacts.
Exploratory boring and possible small diameter test well locations were selected based on setback
distances from surface-water bodies and wetlands, and accessibility with a standard drill rig. In
considering applicable NJDEP requirements for construction of PCWS wells, an overburden thickness of
at least 100 feet would be needed. An exploration program was completed from August through
October 2018. Each of the three sites were evaluated by advancing boreholes through the overburden
using a “sonic” drill rig to enable continuous sampling. A total of four borings were completed with two
of them converted to a small diameter observation wells. Two borings were completed at Block 728,
Lots 7 and 8 (69 Baldwin Road). Both borings encountered bedrock at shallow depths of 44 and 65 feet
below grade (ft bg) resulting in inadequate thickness for construction of a PCWS. The third boring was
completed at Block 741, Lot 4.2 (761 Smith Road), which encountered bedrock at 80 ft bg. The thickness
and grain-size makeup of the encountered material are not conducive to the replacement of Well 20,
though a small diameter well was constructed at this location for future groundwater level monitoring
purposes by the PTHWD. The fourth boring was completed at Block 736, Lot 9.1 (560 Smith Road), and
was completed to a depth of 130 feet without encountering bedrock. Much of the material was coarsegrained consistent with the BVA, and the hydrogeologic conditions encountered at this location are
favorable for supporting the replacement of Well 20. The second small diameter observation well was
constructed at this location.
Alternatives Analysis
Based on the results of the exploration program, the Block 736, Lot 9.1 was determined to be very
favorable in having a short distance from Well 20, good hydrogeological characteristics, and lack of
mapped wetlands and sensitive habitats at the parcel. Both Lots 9.1 and 9.2 of Block 736 are part of the
Green Acres program, so in December 2018, the NJDEP was contacted to discuss the feasibility of
constructing the replacement well with a small treatment building on Block 736, Lot 9.1. In subsequent
conversations with the Mr. Adam Taylor of the NJDEP Green Acres program, many parcels were
considered in addition to those initially assessed prior to and including the exploration program. After
assessing over 14 locations, the most suitable location for a replacement for Well 20 with a small
treatment building appears to be the Green Acres parcel located at Block 736, Lot 9.1. In accordance
with the NJDEP Green Acres Program Rules, this alternatives analysis has been completed.
It is understood that “It is the Department's policy to strongly discourage the disposal or diversion of
both funded and unfunded parkland. The use of parkland for other than recreation and conservation

purposes should be a last resort, and should only be considered by a local government unit or nonprofit
when the proposed disposal or diversion is necessary for a project that would satisfy a compelling public
need or yield a significant public benefit…” The ability to develop a cost effective replacement to a failed
water supply source in order to continue to meet the demands of the Township, without potentially
impacting sensitive habitats and wetlands, does satisfy a compelling public need and significant public
benefit. Well 20 is one the PTHWD’s primary wells which is permitted to provide up to about one million
gallons per day of potable supply. As such, a “no build” or “no action” alternative for this project is not
considered an option.
As indicated previously, there is specific criteria for selection of an adequate location for constructing a
replacement well. Ideally, the location should be within 100 feet of the existing well, tap the same
aquifer at roughly the same depth, and have the same or less pump capacity. The buried valley aquifer
system utilized by the PTHWD needs to have a thickness or approximately 100 feet to be developed as a
groundwater source under the current NJDEP requirements. Based on reported information, and the
results of the exploration work completed in 2018, selection of an available location in proximity to Well
20 with adequate thickness and suitable materials may be somewhat limited. The location of the well
needs to be placed within the same pressure district for the system, and should be located within the
same radius of influence of Well 20 to benefit from the same recharge capacity and to minimize the
spread of contamination beyond that already resulting from the pumping of the original well.
Other considerations in selecting a potential replacement well location, include site size and setback
distances, proximity to nearby wells and ecological receptors, and proximity to major roadways and
known or potential contamination sources. For any well intended for use as a public community supply
well, the system needs to control all land within at least a 50-foot radius of the well. There are
restrictions on the placement of the well with respect to various potential sources of contamination
such as stormwater and sanitary sewer lines, manholes, and other major and minor pollutant sources.
Since the replacement well will be more than 100 feet from the current Well 20, impacts of the
proposed diversion on the nearby water resources and other users will need to be completed. The
typical impacts which will need to be considered include other groundwater users, groundwater
contamination, streams, lakes and ponds, sensitive ecological habitats, wetlands, and the sustainable
water-resource yield.
All these factors were considered in both the initial assessment of a potential replacement well location,
and the Green Acres alternative analysis. Below is a table which summarizes the fourteen locations
considered for construction of a replacement well for Well 20, and a map with the locations is included
as GA Attachment V – Figure 4. When all the critical elements for construction of a replacement well and
associated small treatment building are considered, the Green Acres Block 736, Lot 9.1 parcel is the best
alternative. Each of the other locations have one or more unfavorable aspect which would eliminate it
from reasonable consideration. The majority of the parcels are too distant from Well 20, too close to
another PTHWD well, or have wetland or sensitive habitats which could be impacted by pumping a well
in that vicinity. The privately-owned parcel located at 579 Smith Road, Block 734, Lot 65.3 was
considered as an alternative, but is not considered a good candidate location. Much of the parcel is
mapped as containing sensitive habitats up to Rank 4 or State Endangered species (see NJDEP Geoweb
map clip below). The northern portion of parcel which is not mapped with sensitive habitats is occupied
by a residential dwelling with a heating oil tank. Also, the Troy Brook and associated wetlands and
potential flood hazard zones are on and near the northern portion of the parcel (See GA Attachment V –

Figure 3). There is a 10 to 12-foot elevation drop along the northeastern edge of the property
descending to the Troy Brook, which results in a potential decrease in overall aquifer recharge to a
production well placed in this area. The current owner for the property was contacted via phone on
October 18, 2019 by the Township. The owner was not willing to divide the property so the Township
could purchase a portion for the Well 20 Replacement project, and no response was received from the
Owner regarding a possible sale price for the property. The lack of owner response, and certain
unsuitable aspects of the property place it as not a good candidate for development of the replacement
for Well 20.
The environmental impacts of any of the alternatives with wetlands or sensitive habitats include
potential damage to existing and inter-related ecosystems due to lowered water levels from well
pumping, though it is likely that the NJDEP would deny the PTHWD a permit to use the well if there is
evidence of these impacts. For any parcel that would include disturbance of or crossing through
wetlands, additional freshwater wetland permits may be required such as for underground utility lines
and road crossings. The addition of these permits could add about six months to the project scope.
Another aspect to considering alternatives to a Green Acres parcel is cost. The majority of the
alternatives have been eliminated due to unsuitability for development of a replacement well, or
unavailable, so specific costs cannot be assessed.

Block/Lot

Approx.
Distance
from Well
20 (feet)

Proximity
to Major
Roadways

Mapped
Wetlands/
Sensitive
Habitats

Contamination
Potential (KCS
or CEA)

Other

900

Within
Mapped
BVA area
(>100’
thick)
Yes

B736/L9.1

No

No

No

B728/L3,4.01,5,7,8

4,000

Yes

No

KCS to north

B741/L4.2

3,000

No

Yes (Rt
80)
No

Yes -parts

No

B725/L2,4.01,5.01

3,200+

Yes

Yes

No

B730/L5&6

4,300+

Yes

Yes (Rt
80, 287, &
46)
Yes (80)

Very good candidate for replacement well. Boring
completed. BVA>130’.
Not a good candidate location. Boring completed.
Bedrock between 45 to 65 feet. Not feasible.
Not a good candidate location. Boring completed.
Bedrock at 80 feet. Marginal material. Not feasible.
Not a good candidate location (distance, roadways,
ecological). Not feasible or reasonable.

Yes

No

B733/L18

4,800

Yes

No

Yes

No

B734/L4

4,000

Yes

No

Yes

No

B734, L16.7&18

3,100

Yes

No

Yes

No

B734/Lot 2
B734/L68

1,800

Yes

No

Yes

No

B734/L65.3

700

Yes

No

Yes

No

Not a good candidate location. Distance, and
within radius of influence (ROI) of other PTHWD
wells.
Not a good candidate location. Distance, and
within ROI of other PTHWD wells. Not feasible or
reasonable.
Not a good candidate location. Distance, and
within ROI of other PTHWD wells. Not feasible or
reasonable
Not a good candidate location. Distance, and
within ROI of other PTHWD wells. Not feasible or
reasonable.
Not a good candidate location. Wetlands, sensitive
habitats, possible flood zone issues. Not feasible or
reasonable.
Not a good candidate location. Private land, no
owner response on sale. Wetlands, sensitive
habitats, possible flood zone issues. Not available.

B734/L69

2,100

Yes

No

Yes

No

B736/Lot24

500

Yes

No

Yes

No

736/11.15

1,000

Yes

No

No

No

742/47

2,400

No

No

No

No

Not a good candidate location. Private land.
Wetlands, and sensitive habitats, limited access,
stormwater detention, and within ROI of other
PTHWD wells. Not feasible or reasonable.
Not a good candidate location. Private land.
Wetlands, and sensitive habitats, limited access,
stormwater detention, flood zone. Not feasible or
reasonable.
Not a good candidate location. Designated as a
detention basin for stormwater. Site would not
provide adequate setback distance required for
public community supply well. Not feasible.
Not a good candidate location. Outside BVA >100’
extent. Not feasible.

ATTACHMENT C
Deed ‐ Block 736, Lot 9.1
Township of Parsippany‐Troy Hills Water Department
560 Smith Road, Parsippany, New Jersey (Replacement Well 20)

Prepared By

/"
ymond S`. Zi k, Esq.

R & R: Dillon, Bitar &Luther, LLC
53 Maple Stzeei
P.O. Box 398
Morristown, N. J. 07963-4398041

's

D EED
THIS DEED is made on January 26,2006

2006-011549

BETWEEN
EDWARD CORREALE, married, and GERARD {~RTU, married, whose
addresses are 79 Overlook Avenue, Eas# Hanover, New Jersey 07936 and 422
River Road, East Hanover, New Jersey 07936, respectively, referred to as the
Grantor,
AND
THE TOWNSHIP OF PARSIPPANY-TROY HILLS, a municipal corporation of
the State of New Jersey, whose address is 1041 Parsippany Boulevard,
Parsippany, Ne~v Jersey 07054, referred to as the Grantee.
The words "Grantor" and "Grantee" shall mean all Grantors and all Grantees listed above.

Transfer of Ownership. The Grantor grants and conveys (transfer ownership of} the property
described below to the Grantee. This transfez is made for the sum of 4NE MILLION EIGHT
~IUNDRED SEVENTY-FNE THOUSAND A.ND NO/100 ($1,875,000.00} DOLLARS. The Grantor
acknovcrledges receipt ofthis money.
Tax Map Reference. (N.J.S.A. 46:15-2.1) Municipality of Parsippany-Troy Hills To~amship, in
Block 73b, Lots No 9.01 and 9.02.
Property. The property consists ofthe land and all the buildings and structures on the land in the
Township ofParszpp~ny-Troy Hills, Couxaty of Morris, and State ofNew Jersey. The Iegal description is:
SEE RIDER ANNEXED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF.
BEING ALSO KNOWN as 560 Smith Road and 580 Smith Road, Parsippany, New Jersey.
BEING tn~ san~ze premises conveyed to the Grantors herein by two Deeds from Edward Correale and
Gerard Ortu, both dated February 27, 1986, and both recorded in the Morris County Clerk's Office on
March 6, 1986, one in Deed Book 2$47 at Page 436 and one in Deed Book 2847 at Page 440. Title to
subject premises was originally acquired. by Edward Correale and Gerard Ortu, under deed from Lois M.
Olsen Rojas-Vidal and Guillermo 3. Rojas-Vidal, her husband, dated August 15, 1985, zecarded an
August 20, 1985, in Deed Book 2$09 at Page 263.
SUBJECT TO Easements and Restrictions of record and such sate of facts as an accurate survey would
disclose.
Promises by Grantor. The Grantor promises that the Grantor has done no act to encumber the
property. This promise is called a "covenant as to grantor's acts" (N.3.S.A. 46:4-b. This promise means
that the Gra~ttor has not allowed anyone else to obtain any Iegal rights which affect the property (suc1~ as
by making a mortgage flr allowing ajud~nent to be entered against the Grantor).
Signatures. The Grantor signs this Deed as ofthe date at the top ofthe first page.
WITNESSED BY:

Rai

nd S. ~;' rak

~-Gt~,~
EC1,^~?:R~J CORRE~

~,~----~—

BARD ORTU

STATE OF NEW JERSEY, COUNTY OF MORRIS: SS:
i CERTIFY that on JANUARY 26, 2406, Edward Correafe, married, and Gerard Qrtu, married,
persanal(y came before me and acknowledged under oath, to my satisfaction, that this person {or if more
than one, each person): (a) is named in and personally signed this Deed; (b) signed, sealed and
delivered #his Deed as his or her act and deed; and (c} made this Deed for $1,875,000.00 as the full and
actual consideration paid or #o be paid for the #ransfer of title. (Such consideration is defined in N.J.S.A.
46:15-5.)
,-

D B06551P212

/~

~o s.z~ ~
A~tnrne a~ Law of Pde~t Jersev

ice. t1 ~~

~~
``"J

DMC ASSOCIATES,INC. LAND SURVE~Y~RS
2i 1 Main Stxeet, Butler,I~Iew jersey 07405
Phone: 973-838-9187 Fax: 973-838-4389
RE: 584 Smith Roadz Township ofParsippanYTrov Hills
DMC NO.4512158

January 24, 2006

All that certain tract or land and premises situated and lying in the Township ofParsippany Troy Hiils,
County of Morrzs, S#ate ofNew Jersey being more particularly described as follows;
Beginning at a point on the westerly R.O.W. line of Smith Road,R.O.W. width varies, said beginning point
being marked by a set cap and rebar, said point also being located along the'foliovvvng described courses
from the point ofintersection formed by the northerly R.O.W. line ofEast Halsey Raad, R.O.W. width
varies, and the easterly R.O.W. Tine of Smith Road;
A. From the point of intersection formed by the northerly R.O.W. line ofEast Halsey Road and the
westerly R.O.W. line of Smith Road along the westerly R.O.W. line of Smith Road North 40
degrees 41 minutes 15 seconds West for a dis#ance of368.b3 feet to a point, thence;
B. Continuing along the now northerly R.O.W. line ofSmith Road South $9 degrees OS minutes 12
seconds East far a drstance of 13.48 feet to a point on the westerly R.O.W. Line ofSmith Road,
thence;
C. Along the wester]y R.O.W.line of Smith Road North O1 degrees 19 minu#es 18 seconds East for
a distance of200.00 feet to a set cap and rebar marking the beginning point of herein described
lands and running thence;
(1) Leaving the westerly R.4.W. line of Smith Road and along the common line between Lot
9.01 and Lot 4.02 in Block 736 as shown on the current assessment map North 89 degrees
08 minutes 12 seconds East for a distance of200.00 feet to a point, thence;
(2) Conti~~uing along the common line between Lot 9.QI and Lot 9.02 in Block 736 as shown
on the current assessment map South Ol degrees ?9 minutes 18 seconds West for a
distance of2J0.04 feet #a a part,thence;
(3} Partly along the common line of Lot 11.15 and along the common line be#ween Lot Z 1.14
and Lot 9.02 in Block 736 as shown on the current assessment map North 89 degrees 0$
minutes 12 seconds West for a distance of26538 feet to a found concrete monument,
thence;
(4} North OQ debees 00 minutes 08 seconds East for a distance of4b0.00 feet to a found
concrete monument,thence;
(5) AlonD the common line between Lot 9.02 and Lot 24 in Block 736 as shown on the current
assessment map South $9 degrees 26 minutes 02 seconds East for a distance of473.54 feet
to a point now marked by a set cap and rebac, thence;
(6} Along the wes#eriy R.O.W. line of Smith Road South 00 deaees 37 minutes 18 seconds
West for a distance of2Q4.51 feet to a point now marked by a set cap and rebar marking an
angle point in said R.O.W. line, thence;
(7) Continuing along the westerly RO.W,line of Smith Road Sou#h 01 degrees 19 minutes 18
seconds West for a distance of 57.94 feet to the point and place of beginning.
• Containing 4.0592 -1-/- Acres
The above description was written pursuant to a survey of property designates as Block 736 Lot 9.02 on the
municipal t~ map of the Township ofParsippany Troy Hills, Counfy of Morris, State ofNew Jersey. Said
survey was prepared by DMC Associates, Tnc., 211 Main Street, Butler, NJ 07405 on January 24, 200b and is
marked as file nd. 0512158. A reduced copy of said plan is attached hereto and made a part he

~obertZ. C.g~ol, P.
N.J. License No. 4GSp4026100
Certificate offiutharizatzon No. 24GA27919004

D REl~S~ I P~ r~r

D1VIC ASSOCIATES,INC.LAND SURVEYORS
211 1V1aua Street, Butler, New Jez-sey 07405
Phone:973-838-91$7 Fax: 973-$38--4389
January 24,2006
RE: 560 Smith Road, Township ofParsip~an~ro~Hills
DMC NO.05121S8

All that certain tract or land and premises situated and lying in the Township ofParsippany Troy Hiils,
County of Morris, State ofNew Jersey being more particularly described as follows;
Beginning at a point on the westerly R.4_W. line of Smith Road, R.O.Vt~. width varies, said beginning
point being marked by a set cap and rebar, said point also being located along the following described
courses from the point ofintersection formed by the northerly R.O.W. line of East Halsey Road, R.O.W.
width varies and the easterly R.O.W. line of Smith Road;
A. From the point of intersection formed by the northerly R.O.W.line ofEast Halsey Road and
tl~e westerly R.O.W.line of Smith Road along the westerly R.O.W. line of Smith Road Narth
00 deAees 41 minutes 15 seconds West for a distance of358.63 feet to a point, thence;
B. Continuing along tha naw northerly R.O.W. line of Smith Road South 89 degrees 08 minutes
12 seconds East for a distance of 13.48 feet #o a point on the westerly R.O.W. line of Smith
Road and the point of beginning of herein described Iands and running thence;
(1} Leaving said R.O.W. Iine and along the common Iine between Lot 11,I5 and Lot 9.0 Y
in Block 736 as shown on the current assessment map North 89 degrees Q8 minutes 12
seconds West for a distance of2Q0.40 feet to a point, thence;
(2} Along the common line between Lot 9.01 and Lot 9.02 in Black 736 as shown on the
current assessment map North 01 degrees 19 minutes 18 seconds East far a distance of
204.00 feet to a point, thence;
(3) Continuing along the common line between Lot 4.01 and Lot 9.02 in Block 736 as
shown on the current assessment znap South 89 degrees 0$ minutes 12 seconds West
for a distance of200.40 feet to a point marked by a set cap and rebar on the westerly
R.O.W. line of Smith Road, thence;
(4) Along the westerly R.O.W.line of Smith Road South OI degrees 19 minutes 18 seconds
West for a distance of 200.00 feet to the point and place of beginning herein described.

•

ContaininD .9I82.00 +/- acres.

The above description was written pursuant fo a survey of property desibates as Block 736 Lot 9.0X on
the municipal taac map ofthe Township ofParsippany Troy Hills, Caunty of Morris, State ofNew Jersey.
Said survey was prepared by DMC Associates, Inc., 211 Main Street, Butler, NJ X7405 on January 20,
2006 and is marked as ale no. 0512158. A reduced copy of said plan is attached hereto and made a part
hereof.
~.~
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T{TLE 1hJSURANCE COMMITMENT
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SCHEdl1L~ A
(continued)

~~
.~.

Title Number: COMfi6105
LEGAL DESCRIPTION
ALL that certain lot, parcel or tract of land, situate and lying in the Township of Rarsippany-Troy
HMIs, Cour►fy of Morns, State of New Jersey, and being more particularly described as follows:
TRACT 1:
BEGiNNlNG at a point in the centerline of Smith Road, said point being the beginning point of a
tract conveyed by AdolpE~us E. Thums and Anna R. Thums, his wife, to Frank J. and Marjorie W.
Ehrir~ger by deed dated ,October 6, X950 and retarded in the Morris County Clerk's Offce in Book
F-49 of Deeds an Page 387 eft. and from said beginning point runs; thence
(9)

Along the center fine of Smith Road, South 2 degrees 12 minutes 00 seconds West,
58.00 feet; thence

(2}

~ North 88 degrees 7 5 minutes 30 seconds West, 216.50 feet; thence

{3}

South 2 degrees 12 minutes 00 seconds West, 200.40 feet; Ehence

{4)

North 88 degrees 9 5 minutes 30 seconds West, 265.38 feet; thence

(5)

North QQ degrees 52 minutes 50 seconds fast, 460.00 feet; thence

(6}

South 88 degrees 33 minutes 20 seconds East, 49Q.00 feet to a point in the center fine of
Smith Road; (hence

{7}

Along the center line of Smith Raad, South 1 degrees 3Q minufes 00 seconds West,
204.5'( feet to the point and place of BEGINNING.

TRACT 2.
SEG1tJN1tJG at a point in the westerly sideline of Smith Road distant '16.50 feet on a course of
North 88 degrees 'i 5 minutes 30 seconds West from the 5th corner of a Tract of 6.'i 0 acres of land
conveyed by Adolphus E. Thums and others to Frank J. Ehringer and wife, by deed dated
October 6, 1950 and recorded in Morris County Clerk's Office in Book F-49 of Deeds an page 387
etc., and from said beginning paint runs

• ,_
'i

(1)

Partly atong fhs 4th line of the above described whole #tact of which this [ot is a part,
North 88 degrees 'f 5 minutes 30 seconds West 200.04 feet; thence

(2)

Norfh~2 degrees 2 minutes East 200.Q0 feet; thence

(3}

Parallel to the first course herein, South 88 degrees 15 minutes 3Q seconds fast, 200
fee# to The westerly sideline of Smitf~ Rte; thence

(4)

AEong the wes#er[y sideline of Smith Raad, South 2 degrees 12 minutes West, 2~0 feet to
the pEace of BEGINNWG.

FOR tNFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY: Also known as Laks 9A1 & 9.Q2 in Bfocic 736 on the
Township of Parsippany-Troy Hills Tax Map.
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Sta#e of New Jersey
SELLER'S RESIDENCY CERTIFICATION/EXEi11
lPTIDN
.

~' y

s-

•_
~

t~~-0a7 ~.

'
~C.55, P.L.. 20Q4~ '

~.

(Please Print or Type)
-

~

..

s

.,

Names)

Current Resident Address:
Street: '/ ~ ~
City, Town, Post Office

. _

~
~~ Y~~.
'.

Blacks}

~
~ ~
~

..
~

~

Lo#(s)

~

,. 5tate

_.
~

.~ '.

Zip Code

~

'~

~ .Qualifier

,~

Zip Code

Street Address:
. Cityr T~'~'.Post Office -:•
. ~.Sefler's Percentage of Ownership

'.

:.
• Gonsidera#ion

• .. State

, -: ~ ~..:'.

-

.- '

Closing Date

~ -~ " .

?. ❑

I am a residenttaxpayer of Etie State of New Jersey
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54A:1-1 et seq. and wii! fi!e a
resider
jncome #ax return and pay any applicable taxes an any gain
.
or income from the disposition of this property. ~t gross ~'
. -~
2. D ~ The real property being sold or transferred
is used exclusively as my principal residence within the
•
meaning of section 121 .' •~~
of the federal internal Revenue Cade of 1986, 26 U.S.C.
s. 321. . ' .
=
~ ~
~
. ~ar
3.. ❑ 1 am a mortgagor conveying the mortgaged
property to.a mortgagee in foreclosure or in a,_transfer
in
lieu of foreclosure with .
no additional consideration.'
. •'
~
.. ~'
. 4. D Seller, transferor ar transferee is an agenc
y or authority of the United States of America, an agenc
•
y or au#hodty of the State ~ ~. :~~
of New Jersey, the Federal NaSonat Mortgage Associ
ation, the Federal. Home Loan Mortgage Corporation,
the Government
National Mortgage Association, or a private mortgage
insurance company. ...;
'' ,
~.
~,
.' ~L.E~''
.: ~
5, D Seller is nvt jndividuat, estate or trust and
as such not required to maSce an. estimated payme
nt pursuanE to N.J.S.A.54A:1-1
et seq.
~"n
CD ~'.
.•
•
. 6. Q .The total consideration far the property
O
is $1,000 or less and as such, the seller is not required
to make an estimated
payment pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54A:5-1-1 ek seq.
m ~'
~
~
~,
~
Q•
~..
7. [~ The gain from the sale wi11 not be recognized
for Federal income tax purpose's under I.R.G. Sectio
n
721
_1Q3
1'033
or is a
cemetery pEot (C1RC~E THE APPI.fCAB~E SECTION}.
if such
se(Ier acknowEedges the obligation to file a New Jerse incom sec#ion does nok ultimately apply to this nsac~ion, the
y
e tax return For.the year of the sale.
•: :. .

t

-=

a

The undersigned understands thaf this declara
tion and•iis contents may be disclosed or provided to
the New Jersey Division of i'axatian and that any
• ~. false statement contained herein could
be punished by foe, imprisonment, or both. I furthermore
decEare that f have examined this declaration and,
to the hest of my knowledge and belief, it is
true, correct and complete.
~
~ ".

DaEe

Date

~
Signature
—y(Sdtet~ Please indicate it Power otAttcmey orAtto~riey
in Fad

Signature
(Seller} Phase indicate if Power oFAtiomey orAttomey
in Fact

••

''.

a

p4 YHA 37'd

.~ ~

^r~~~
, -~'

Y

GITlFtEP-3
(1j-Q4}

State of New Jersey
SELLER'S RESIDENCY CERT1~'ICATION/EXEMPTION

M

~

~

M

y
~~,

{c.~~, p.~. 2ao4)

Current Resit€ent Address:
Street
~ ~~ ~
City, Town, Post ~~ice

- t- -

.-

Block(s)

11~~ ~~ ~-

D'
~

_ .

.~ -

o~reetxaa{ess:

City, Tn

Lots).
~

~~
~

1. ❑

.
•

~

_

~
•

_
~

~

~,1~1

. •.~

,Post Offce •

..

.
~ ~~Se!!er's Percentage of Ownership .~=•~ .

'. .

Zip CocEe

•-

~

'
7~(~
_

.. State

~

.Qualifier

~ ~ Dom..

~ . Cansideratian . ~ ., • :.

State

~ ~..~

.~

.. . ..:

Zip Code

~:

•. Closing Dat

~ .-

!am a resident taxpayer of the State of New Jersey
pursuant to N.J.SA 54A:'!-1 ek seq. and wil! fi!
e a resident gross
income tax.returrt anc! pay

any applicable faxes on any gain or income from the disposition of
this property.
The real property being sold or transferred is -used exclusively
as my principal residence within the i~teaning of section
'12i .'
of the federal tntemai Revenue.Code of 1986, 26 U.S.C_'s. 129.
.
3. . ❑ t. am a mortgagor conveying the mortgaged property
to a mortgagee in forecfasure or in a,transfer in lieu of foreclo
sure with ,
no addilianal consideration.
~
'.
:CV:
~
4. O Seller, transferor or transferee is an agency or authori
ty of the United States ofAmerica,~an agenry or authority of khe
State ~ '.
of New Jersey, the FederaE ~lationa! Mortgage Association, the
Federal Home Laan Mor#gage Corporation, the Govern
ment
National Mortgage Association, or a private mortgage insurance compan
y. ,'.
~ ', .
.~ •~ ~'
.
~
5. Q Seller is not individual, estate or trust and as such
t.!'?
not required to make an estimated payment pursuant #o N.J.SA
.54A:1-1 •. ~,
•
et seq.
~
..
~
.
O
.6. D .The tote( consideration for the property is $~,OOfl or
less and as such, the seller is not required to make an
es6ma#ed
~m~
payment pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54A:5-j-1 et seq.
'.
~
~ •a
The gain from the gale wi11 no# be recggnized for Federal income
tax purposes under t.R.C_ Section 721 iQ31 1'033 or is a
cemetery plot. (CfRCLE THE APPLICABLE SECTION). If such
section does not ultimately apply to this transaction, the
seller acicnawledges the obEigation to fife a New Jersey income tax return
for.the year of the sale. ..
2. ❑
~

7.~

a
The undersigned understands that this dacfaration and
its contents may be disclosed or provided io the New Jersey
Djvision of Taxation and that any
'
.~ false statement cnnWined herein could be punished by
fine, imprisonment, or both. t furthermore declare that 1 have examine
d this deGaraiion and,
to the best of my knowledge and belief, it is true, cor~act
and complete.
~
~
~
`.

1-~ ~ o~
Date

~.p y~ ~ p.~

signature

(Selt~r) Please indicate if Power a[ A

Date

SiGnature

or

.

~~
RTF-a {Rev. 812004)

STATE OF NEW ,tERSEY

"~•AFFIDAVtT OF CONSIDERA7tON FOR USE BY SELLER
{Chapter 49, P.L.1968, as amended through Chapter 66, P.L. 20Q4}
To be recorded with deed pursuant to~Chapter 49, F.L. 1968, as amended by Chapfer
308, P.L.1991 {N..l.S.A. 46:15-5 et seq.)
SEFORE COMPLETING THIS AFFIDAVIT, RLEASE READ THE fNSTRUCTIONS ON THE
REVERSE SIDE QF TH3S FORM.
STATE OF NEw JERSEY

~

~

FOR RECORDER'S USE ONLY
Consideration
$
RTF paid by saEler $
'
Date
By

}
SS.

/y~
COUNTY OF f'~ D12lZ.lS

`Use symbol "C" to indicate that fee is exclusively for county use.
{7} PARi'Y OR LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE {See lnstrucfians #3and
#4 on reverse

Deponent, ~,~}uy g131~ fiD~Z.~~!-~

being duty swami according to law upon hislher oath,

(Name}

deposes and says that he/she is the~~rllZOlZ

in a deed dated

(Grantor, Grantee, Legal Representative, Corporate Officer, Officer of Tifle

real property identified as Block number

side)

~3~O

1 — ~ Z~-D~v
Ca., Lending~(risfitufion, etc.)

r _ ~ot'number ,~~ 0/ ~

Jl~~ ~ •.Jr~~_ J x'171~/7~ 1~-~1?Bi _ ~~/f?1?~•E'11',_~
~/_O~~L~_~%dt~~"1~
Address,

(2) CONSIDERAI"ION $ 1 ~ g ~5~ ~~~ ~ a~

transferring

~~ D oti
and

located at

~ annexed

thereto.

(See lnstrucfiorrs #1 and #5.on reverse side)

(3)FUEL EXEMPTION FROM FEE {See lnsfruction #6 on reverse side)
Q~ponent states that this deed transaction is fully exempt from the Realty
Transfer Fee imposed by C. 49, P.L. 1968, as amended
through Chapter 66, P.L. 2004,for the following reasan(s}. Mere referenc
e to exemption symbol is insufficient. Explain in dafail.

~~rvs

rnvn~~ eip~~~7~

.~ ~

(4)PARTIAL EXEMPTION FROM FEE(See lnstrucfian #7on
reverse side)
PARTIAL EXEMPTION FROM FEE EXEMPTION FROM FEE(See lnstructi
or~s #7 on reverse side)
MOTE: A!f boxes below apply to grantar(s}only. ALL. BOXES IN APPROP
RIATE CATEGORY MUST SE CHECKED. Failure to do so will
void claim for partial exemption.
Deponent claims that this deed trahsaction is exempt from State
portions of the Basic fee, Supplemental Fes, and Genera!
Purpose Fee, as applicable, imposed by C. 176, P.L. 1975, C. T 13, P.L.
2004 and C.66, P.L, 2404 for the following r~ason(s):
A.
SENIOR CITIZEN _ Grantor(s) ❑ 6`L years of age or aver.*
(See lnsfrucfion #7 on reverse side fnrA or B)
BLIND PERSON
~ Grantar(s) ❑legally blind or;
D15ABLEp PERSON Grantor{s) ❑ permanently and totally disabled
❑Receiving disability payments ❑Not gainfully employed'

8. ~

Senior citizens, blind or disabled persons must also meet off of the followin
g criteria.
Q
~

Owned anc! occupied by grantor{s):at time of sale.
One ortwo-family residential premises.

❑
~j

Resident of the State of(Vew Jersey.
Owners as joint tenants must ail qualify.

'
tN THE CASE QF HUSBAND AND WIFE, ONLY ONE GRANTOR NEEDS

70 QUALIFY iF OWNED AS TENANTS BY THE ENTIRETY.
LOW AND MODERATE INCOME HOUSING (See lnsfrucfion
#7 on reverse side)
F
~
Affordable according to H.U.D, standards.
~
Reserved for occupancy.
(~
Meets income requirements of region.
❑
Subject to resale controls.
{5) NEW CONSTRUCTION (See tnsfructians #8 and #10
on reverse side)
(~
Entirely new improvement.
Q
Nat previously occupied.
~
Not previously used for any purpose.
❑
"HEW CONSTRUCTION" printed clearly at
the top of the First page of the daed.
Deponent makes this Affidavit to induce county clerk or register
of deeds to record the deed and accept the fee submitted herewith
in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 49, P.L, 1968, as amende
d through Chap#er 66, P.L. 2004. .
C.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this ~~~day of~~~~n~ ,20b10

L
';nw Awn CQ 1Zi2~Xll-~"

-

Dv~~2~.oax
Deponent Address

'
-----=
RAYM

~L.}~,~1~
~~G7~
.7~ ~~~~C~o~rl~t am~ vC

natur

i'~

L-"~ f~RNoyG~,/~'~ r?~131~

.'.~%

y~~ ~~v~,~vx~~0

~• ~~?~~ Yom:,~ ~~?~3~
Name~Company of Settlement Officer

Instrument Number
Deed Number
Deed Qated

FOR OFFICIAL U5E ONLY
County
Boo[c
Date Retarded

Page

.1
.J
:
._."p
~
N
0

.

Gra for Address at Time f S t

Q~yt-n avtm S'. 21~2X1.K Fs~.

D S.Z~ERAK

Attorney a~ Law of New Jersey
~
~

~

The director of the Division of Taxation in the Department of the Treasury
has prescribed this form,as required by taw.
This form maynot be altered or amended without the approval of the birector_
For further informationJon the Beatty Transfer Fee or to print a copy of this
Affidavit, visit the Division of Taxation website at
www.state.nj.usltreasuryltaxationllpt/localtax.htm.

State of New Jersey
davit of Consideration For Use By Buyer
(Chapter 48,P.L. 1968, as amended through Chapter 66,P.L.
2004)
fio,be recorded with Deed pursuant to G 49,P.L, 1968, as amended
by
Chapte
r
308,
P.L.14
{N.J.S.A. 48:15-5 et seq)
4I
BEFORE COMPLETING THISAFF1bVTT,PLEASE READ THE
WSTItUCTIONS ON THL REVERE SIDE QF THIS
FORM.
STATE OF 1VEW JERSEY
SS:
Recorder's Use Only
Consideraxion
$
COUNTY OF MORRIS
RTF paid by Buyer $
Date
By:
-

•

Use

symbol"C"to mdicaie Flat fee is exclusively for
county use.
{l~PARTY 012 LEGAL R~PRSENTATNE {See
Instructions #3,and #4 on the reverse side)

Deponent

Garth F. Weber
,being duly sworn according to law upon Isis
oath
(Name)
deposes and says that he is the Legal Representative
for the Bier
in a deed dated , .Tanuary ~~ ,2006
(State whether Grantor, Grantee, Legal Representative, Corpor
ate Offcer, Officer ofTitle Co. Lending Instit
ution, etc.)
transferring real property identified as Block No.
~ 736 Lot Nos. 9.OX &x.02 Located st

(Street Address, Mupicipa2ity, County)

and annexed hereto.
(2~ CONSIDERATION

~ 1,875,OQ0.00

(See Insttuc~ion #1 and #5 on reverse side)

Tfentire consideration is in excess of$1,000,Od0.00:
,~

Zoned for residential use, whether improved or not.

Q

Property zoning at date oftransfer

Q

Property class if nor zoned residential_ Circle applicable
cIass(es):

D

Paid by Grantee.

3A

3B

4A

4C

P~OpeXty CI3SSes: 1-Vacant Land,2-Residential,3A-Far
m {Regular),3B-Farm (Qualified},4A-

IS

Commercial,4B-Industrial, 4GApartment,IS-Public Propert

y

~31 FULL EXEMP`TTON FROM FEE. (See Instruction
#6 on revers

e side

deponent states that this deed tra:.saction is fully exempt
from the Realty Transfer Fee imposed by C.49,P.L. 1968,
as amended
hrough Chapter 66,P.L. 20Q4, for the following reason(s). Mere
reference to exemption symbol is insufFicient. Explain
zn detail.
b)By or to the Unified States of America. this State, or
anv instrumentality, aCenc~or subdivision #hereof;

Deponent makes this Affidavit to induce county clerk or register of
deeds to record the deed and accept the fee submitted herewi
th in
.cordance with the provisions of Chapter 49,P.L. 1968, as amend
ed through Chapter 66,P.L.2Q04.
zbscribed ~sworn to before me
is ~~ '~ day of
n

006

S OI2}1 r1. is tC111I1S0A

>tary Pablic ofNew ~'ersey
y Comx~.issi~n Expires 12/30/Z406

Signature of Deponent(sign above line)
Garth F. Weher, Attorney at i,aw of New Jersey
Dillon, BiSar &Luther,LLC
53 Motile Ave.. Morristown. NJ 07960
Address of Deponent

Garth ~'. Weber, Attorney at Law ofNew Jersey
Legal Representative of Crraniee
DiI1on, Bitar &Luther,LLC

53 Maple Ave., Morristown, N7 07960
Address of Grantee at Time ofSa3e
Garth F. Weber. Attome~at Law ofNew Ierse~ -Name/Company of Settlement Officer
N
DiIIon, Sitar &Luther,LLC
_
N

BAR OFFICIAL USE ONLY.This space for use ofCounty Clerk or
Register ofDeeds.
Instrument Number
County
Deed Number
Deed Book
Deed Page
Deed Dated
Date Recorded
'
f'he Director ofthe Division ofTaxa6on in the Department ofthe Treasur
y has prescribed this form,as required by law.
This form may not be altered or amended without the approval ofthe
Director.
r further information on the Realty Transfer Fee or to print a copy ofthisAf
fidavii, visit the Division ofTaxation website atwww.state.nj.u
shreasuryhaxation/lpt/localtaxht
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